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Taken down to the wire
The day started with a quick pitch inspection before laying the mats down.
With a little moisture on the grass next to the wicket Ian had an inkling that if we had a
chance, we would have a bowl. Salisbury North lost the toss so captain courageous chose
to field. The day started slowly with their top 2 not doing much and just seeing out our
bowlers. Luke and Wilson opened the bowling Luke bowled well without and luck.
Bringing Wilson on was a strategic move to see how they would play him and well they
just blocked him out and did nothing. Ian then brought on Sanjay and Jarrad with much
the same against them. Just before drinks Ian decided to bring Ashley and Hoddo in for
a cameo appearance. With all the change ups in the bowling at 20 they were still none
with 70 on the scoreboard. They looked to accelerate after drinks and hit a quick 30 off
4 overs before Wilson got the breakthrough of the opening batsman out caught. Ian then
turned to the ever-reliable President Scott who was itching for a bowl. It only took 2
medium pace balls before he had his first wicket. Then the balls started to steam down
as Browny had the taste of wickets. The wickets started to fall as they searched for runs
with a couple of run out’s to Ashley and Sarge. Scotty ripped through their line up with a
total of 3 bowled and 2 caught behind. With some late hitting in the last over we found
ourselves chasing 164 for the win.
Starting the chase with Cuz and Hoddo we started well until Hoddo was out and 2 balls
later. Ian got fired by Luke for a second ball duck. Cuz was the next to go 2 overs later
and Luke found himself giving out lbw like it was Christmas again this time Wilson was
fired for a golden duck. Not looking good for us as we were 4 for 27 after 7 overs. This
brought Gopi and Sarge to the crease who steadied us as the opening bowlers bowled
out with a few nice shots and a little luck to go in at the drinks break 4 for 70. After drinks
it was time to start chasing their score down Sarge and Gopi lifting the run rate, before
Sarge was stumped going for big shot ending up on a 33- feel free to return any time
Sarge! Gopi and Sarge put on a game saving 73 run partnership. Ashley came to the
crease and looked the goods keeping Gopi company before they went for a quick single
and Gopi was run out on 38. Jarrad came to the middle and looked to turn over the strike
to Ashley who was hitting the ball well with 2 sixes and a 4 before he was stumped on
36. Luke joined Jarrad and they finished the game off with 5 balls to spare.

A-Grade (LO 1A)
ROUND 14
Para Vista A 7/165
(39.1)

G Bhujbal 38
A Martin 36
S Wilson 33
Defeated
Salisbury North A 9/163
(40)
S Brown 5/ 19
L McLeod 1/17
T Wilson 1/26
J McLeod 1/33

B-Grade (LO 2)
ROUND 15
Parafield Gardens C

N Jaffari 2/35
Defeated
Para Vista B 8/122

J Jackowiak 34
R Swanson 26

Excellent team effort by everyone it was really pleasing to see different people step up
when needed. That’s the best part of this current team and club is the depth we have is
fantastic and it good to see pay off.
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Disappointing result, happy team
Guest Writer: Jason Jackowiak
The writer of this article arrived 30 minutes into the game, so who knows what happened at the
start??
Rumor has it that Starke employed a special advisor for the toss this week. With a solid plan, and
more importantly confidence and excellent execution, PVLCCC had their pick to bat or bowl! Skip
chose to bat, and the old Russ and Dan combination was back together again. Dan was his usual solid
self, with Russ being his explosive usual self, smashing over 20 in one over, before losing his wicket
for 26. David Schreiber was promoted to first drop in the absence of Eggs, and the pair held their
own for some time. At this point, showing a complete lack of respect for the B grade (having played
his second A grade game recently), Jacko decided to actually rock up and be part of the team, just in
time to see Dave lose his wicket. Linc strode out for his first game since literally having his toe
crushed last year and had lots of energy out on in the middle. Linc was swinging hard enough for
both batsmen, with little connection, so Dan decided to show him how to do it. Unfortunately he
didn’t middle his attempted attack and was caught out. Enter the Big O. Jason O joined Linc, and he
too, would try and show him how to connect. Jas survived an early catch chance to then pound a 6,
and was looking the goods. With no respect for his average, he decided he wanted another Jason to
take centre stage and nicked one to the keeper shortly after. Enter Jacko. After playing A’s last week
(and injuring his knee early into his bowling spell), Jacko suddenly thought he was top shit and
demanded to be put up the order. Who could argue with him? Leading the comp for ducks and with
an average slightly over 1.0, the stats spoke for themselves. Jacko joined Linc out in the middle for a
right-left combination which would be the flavour of much of the innings. With encouraging words
from Dan Hancock at the central umpire position of “make at least one run will ya”, the show was on.
Solid in defence and dispatching the bad balls with an array of pull and sweep shots and plenty of
singles to have a laugh at the changing field, Linc and Jacko put on a healthy partnership.
At tea, PVLCCC were 4/83.
After tea, Jacko kept doing his thing, leaving and blocking the good balls and dispatching the bad
ones. Linc kept swinging, and eventually got out LBW. Next came Yada, who swung at a short, wide
one and was unlucky to get an edge that ballooned to slip. Starke and Jacko then occupied the crease
for a while, with runs slowing and fielders tiring, eventually, it was time to go. First ball of the next
over a just under hip-high full toss saw Starke pull it straight to square leg (I think the ball woke him
up) who managed to hold on. Nor popped in for a couple of runs before being dismissed, which saw
the wise man OB enter. Jacko now decided it was time to go too, and lost his pegs trying to hit the
bowler back over his head after a sparkling 34. Rog joined OB, and had a front row view of the
massive 6 that followed! Everyone had odds against the old timer being able to clear the ropes, and
the cheer from the bench was huge! Not wanting to be shown up, Rog decided going straight was
too predictable, and played a beautiful French drive, picking the massive gap between keeper and
slip for a couple of runs to end the innings.

Next Round
2nd Feb 2019
A Grade
Two Wells- Two Wells Oval

B Grade
Salisbury West- Edward
Smith Reserve

SPONSORS
Don’t forget to get behind
our sponsors and ensure
you sign up your details for
member discounts!

PVLCCC 9/135.It was wisdom of the ages versus youthful exuberance out in the middle, with OB
opening the bowling against PG. He bowled tightly and was unlucky to go without a wicket, taking
0/14 (5).
Starke decided to get a few overs out of Jacko before he did his knee again, and there were a few
half-chances early from the younger opener who was swinging at everything which weren’t taken. In
the end he bowled like a typical batsman, with figures of 0/43 (7). Special mention to Roger who
pulled off a great effort to reach a pull shot heading for 6 from fine leg off a rubbish Jacko ball (aren’t
they all). OB was soon replaced by Russ Swanson, who bowled well, almost pulling off a pull shot trap
with an excellent attempt on the boundary by Yada ended up with figures of 0/26 (5). Yada bowled
an excellent line and length, with figures of 0/16 (5.1). He was too quick, and bowling lines that were
too tight for the batsmen to hit, unfortunately they weren’t good enough to get any bat on most of
them.
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Nor came on to bowl opposite Yada, and after getting hit for 17 off his first 4 balls, he took the first
wicket, with the young and lucky opener going for 78. Nor then started moving the ball around
beautifully to take the pegs of the next batsman in his next over. Nor ended up finishing with 2/35
(3), while their skipper came in and cleaned up the few remaining runs.
PG 2/132 (25.1).

With the end result being disappointing, there was a lot of positives to come out of the
game.

EVENTS
Feb 23- Quiz Night
March 16- Past Players
Day
March 23- PVLCC
Presentation night

The massive 6 from OB
The growth and maturity Jacko showed with the bat.
The great pace, line and length bowled by Yada.
Welcome time in the middle and return from injury by Linc.
Great fireworks from Russ.
Lots of exciting things to come for the remainder of the season!

March 27- PDCA
presentation night

End of Season
Fishing Trip
Destination and Date
TBC

Heardered on the Grapevine

Keep an eye on
FaceBook

(Noticeboard for the Goatherders to share news, events and stories! Got something to add- send it through- bonus points for pictures!)

Feb 23- the annual quiz night.

Our next social event and biggest fundraiser is coming up
More details
to come in the following weeks but save the date and get a table together!
If you know of any one or any companies that are able to donate for prizes, please advise the exec committee.
Please advise of your attendance to one of the committee members or on the Facebook Event.

End of Season Presentation night.
March 23rd at 19:30
Being held at the shed
Please indicate your attendance preference via the event on Facebook or advise a member of the committee.
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Heardered on the Grapevine (cont)
(Noticeboard for the Goatherders to share news, events and stories! Got something to add- send it through- bonus points for pictures!)

We may no longer be in the churches association and there are changes on the horizon but we will never neglect our
history. This season marks the 40th Anniversary of the Para Vista Cricket Club. 40 years is no mean feat and we’ve had
(and still have) some stalwarts amongst us over the years. Some may no longer play but remember the club with fond
memories and still watch from afar while some still come out from time to time. So on the 16th March all are welcome
to come and support the A Grade in their home Semi final and join players past and present in celebrating our clubs
history and future.

Don’t forget your raffle book!!!
We have 3 weeks left to sell these books, please advise Scott
Brown if you would like another book.

Fundraising
We are fundraising this year with the Toyota “Good for
Cricket” raffle. We have 20 books to sell so please grab one
off Scott Brown.
It’s fundraising like this that helps keep the club running and
sub fees down so please get behind the club.

Dad jokes of the Week
c

Q. Why can’t you play cricket in the Jungle?
A. Cause there are too many Cheetah’s
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